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Hint for Times Readers ] THE COMMON
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - mi II GREAT

SOURCE OF HEALTH

FashionFOR SALE te

Gému,
For “Chocolate Pudding"—for 
«Homemade Pudge”-forIoe Cream,, 
etc.,—use Cowan’s Perfection 

Cocoa. Delicious in flavor, Vaj 
_ ^ nutritious, economical

THE COWAN CO. UWITCD, TORONTO. ||^j

This Valuable Property y)■!«
•!!!

i Situated In the best part of the progressive town 
of Moncton, including the good-will of the business, (

The Juice of the Ordinary Apple
k4^« »•

' Blood Pure. hv;
51

frew people the* ere but enjoy « Tips, 
juicy Apple. But how many realize thaï 
it ie a medicine a» well a* a treat.

Apple juice haa a very marked effect 
on the kidneys, increasing their power ti 
throw off the waste products of the body, 
called urea, and thus prevent Rheuma 
tism, Sciatica, Neuralgia, and similar 
troubles that come from poisoned blood.

Similarly, other’ fruits4 stimulate tfls
ttoririn! c^mbked“they keep the blood Brfore the public Service Commission tern. 5. It relieves instead ^
pure—the body clean and healthy. jn New Xovk last week Louis D. Brandeis demng general taxation, as do the Lngliah

To get this effect, however, one must gpokc on the "Massachusetts and German systems .
cat a great deal of fruit, or better, eat » ^ Bank Insurance and Old Age An- I he Massachusetts savings x

Btvi A.V. “TTruit-a-tives. . „ surance system rests upon the proposition
"Fruit-a-tives” are tablets in which thi United States, Uke the leading in- that every reasonable,

<uipj»9 of rine fruits with their medicinal . t • i nations of Europe," said Mr. gal wage earner has the nght to expect
value intensified, are combined with valu yrand9n6, ..muet provide some adequate and should be
able tonics. They act directly on Bowels m rf old age annuities for superan- independence m .his °'<age,andto make.
Kidneys and Skin and put them in per- !r ted Wage-eamers. In England’s most a provision for his family in case of hie
^t rondTon-îhu. ensuring the thor yJra, one-fifth of her men death. It recognizes that the cost of
eugh elimination of all waste matter and an7v»men over 65 years old have been makmg such a provision is a P^'l'rfthe
pofsons from the body. Trial box 25c dependent upon the poor rotes for bare -, current cost ot hvmg necessarily included „
Regular size 50c.—6 boxes for S2A0. subei8teoee; about another one-hfth m the living wage. - .
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. would have been dependent upon poor By extending the functions of rovmp

rates but for aid given by private ebarit-1 banks to the issuing of life insurance and 
able societies relatives or friends. In ! old age annuities in small amounts, Mas*- 
oSier Tropran countries, like condition» ! achusetts utihzes toe w.desprrod ronh 
hsve led to comprehensive legislation- ' dence of her people in her savings banks 
tonnany has itTro^ulsory old age in- by leading them to enter upon the otbe, 
surance acG England has just adopted a ot'rme of saving represented by life msur- 

,of old aze pensions paid from na- an ce and old age annuities. How great is 
tinnal revenues America must protect the confidence of the people and the good her 6upernnuated^m wt^c-eamerR from will of these savings banks ,s shown by 
want. 'The only question , is, How shall the .fact that with a population m the 
it be done’ Massachusetts offers in her state of little more than 3,000,000 mhab- 
savings - bank insurance and annuity sy* ’ hauts, Massachusetts ravins bankss n^r 

a nrflptiftil solution of the - old age, have on deposit 06,940,596, représente'! 
problem** as well as a means of furnishing ■ by 1,&71,6*4 separate accounts. 'Die first ? 
detection to the family, through life requisite of Low cost insurance and awm* < 
Lironee, in case of premature death. 1 ties is a small expense account and a la^i 

“The Massachusetts savings bank insur- net income from invested funds. The pn 
ance system has the : following, among vate mdnstml insurance compamro ror- 
other merits- 1 It enables the American surne over 40 per cent, of the premiflna
^e-eTner to provid” hTnuelf with ab-|m expenses of management, and^ dm- 
eolutely safe life insurance as well as with deeds to stockholders 
,n absolutely safe fixed income in his old the savings banks of Massachusetts during ^e “ l^est ^s’M^t. 2. It the past ten years (other than faxes'
gives the American wage-earner a» equal were less thamone^uarter of_l pev.cehL 
opportunity with the business or profee- of the amounts invested. Ihe^ high net, 
ekroal man of securing financial independ- carnings on mvœted ?“d*ar® "

... ‘".““n- wTJ s. suvî? zz*
current wages. 3. It is consistent with and the valuable services of the trns- 
th^ American ideas of civil Uberty; are with trifling exdeptions unpaid,
for, u2ke the German system, ,t The necessary expert insurance services 
is sot comoulsorv or inquisitorial. ! and supervision are furnished by the 
4. It makes the American wage-eamer j state to the banks without charge, thro^h 
.■ hi_ 0ij affe in-1, the state actuary and state medical dir-
steacTof dependent upon state support j ectors—officers created exclusively for tiffs 

as under the English -old age pension sys-1 purpose.
:.i_.'.:v; - _j—'- '-r-
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SAVINGS BANK INSURANCE
AND OLD AGE ANNUITIES
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Terms made to suit the purchaser. 
Apply at once to

s - v: ;tx ' ■

HENRY G. MARR MRS. JOHN DOYLE 
TOOK CARBOLIC

I
163 Union Street !

.m»*»

ACID
■■

::::■- - > Weslmoriand Road Woman’s 
Case Puzzles the Physicians 
—Did She Take Poison ?

THE WEAPONS OF MYSTERY 'r.S0

CHINCHiajiA with gray velvet.

round turban o placing of the trimming at the right side
nMr, fery m<Sh not^n of thfs season and is a very grateful change

■ • -, * T. • frijhi tSe hefis 1«vèriaW'*fH»n** at the- left. • > '■*

: ca:-BY JOSEPH HOCKING.

Aedwr “AB-MwisfesUm," “ FWdi of Fair ^Renown," clc.etc. ,
Mrs. John Doyle, of No. ill Westmor

land road, ie dying in the General Pubhc 
Hospital, and circumstances point to car- 
bohe acid poisoning. The . ease is remark
able. Dri J. M. Barry was called to the 
house early Monday afternoon and- found- 

Two other doctors

---

IN THE GRIPed to live a charmed life. My imagina- few words, saying that knowledge should 
tion soared, my heart felt a wonderous never be boasted of. ,
jo- That moment my jealousy, which had

‘“Look ’ said Abou, look into Helfa’s been allayed, now surged furiously in me, 
hand.’ and I determined that that very night I

“I looked intently. would match-the strength of my mind
“ ‘What see you, son Herod?’ with the strength of hie .

cannotTeeCTib^H^The1 bâties araSn- CHAPTER V.—CHRISTMAS NIGHT— 

comparable, Hfra is there; she mingles ïuK FORGING OF THE CHAIN, 
with those who are most obeyed.’ “You bave more than redeemed your

“ ‘See you anything by' which the mys- promisCj Voltaire,” said Tom Temple, af- 
be learned?’ ’ ‘ ter a silence that was almost painful.

I can see nothing.’ ' : “Certainly there is enough romance and
“I heard a sigh. I had returned to my my6tery in your story to satisfy anyone,

normal condition again, and had' told v;hlt do you’think of it, Justin?”—turn-

“ T expected this,’ he said, ’but I 9fll “5^ Voltaire used the word ‘imagina-
try Helfa.’ > •••’• tion’ in his story,” I replied, “and 1 think

“The experiment with Bella, however, wou]d describe it very well. Still, it> 
was just as fruitless. does not account for much after one hap

‘Then he turned to me. . ‘Son Herod, ,ead Uumas- ‘Memoirs of a Physician, 
be «aid, ‘prepare to see the greatest deed „ j to understand that you doubt the 
ever done by man. All the knowledge (d my words,” aaked \ oltaire,
and power of my life are to be concen- ehar_iy
trated in one act.’ V , your storf. is all it appears to

“With that *e looked at Helfa) *ho-
staggered to a low cushion. rlfohestly, howev». "fedid not believe in

™ ‘Spirit of HelfC, leave the boifr, be -Qe wor(u0{ jt. <jn the very face of it, 
said. it was absurd. The idea of taking a spirit

“Instantly the eyes of Helfa began to fnjm ,ivj body and sending it after 
cue ovu. u- “--V"complete you can close; his limbs grew stiff, and W a few pne tîfat w?>, dead, in order that

—r—, — VT, - , , ber wisdom ’ seconds he lay lifeless by us. sortie "secret might be learned, might pass
caJJ iJier b*c1?. a“d v ak but the secret— “ T have a mission lor you, spirit ot , ^ ku joke; but certainly it could not

. / Vunw'it notr’ he said ” Helfa. Flee to the home of spint.s, and bp believed in by any well-balanced mind.
S- time !here a deadly silence bring back the soul of thy sister that M My rate 6uch was my conviction.

By this time there as eatny gQ gke may tell me what we wish to know. ,avc heard that Mr. Blake has at-
In the room. Even_ear ™s ,g d,^_so the command was given. I felt ' tQ write a novel,” said Voltaire.
that nbt °“e ,s0 be sat with hbat a something—an entity—was gone trpm ..p^baps he believe» my story, is made on ca3Be a ouraen ana a uespau ™ u,= , .j0J#

fixed as if he saw* beyond the ns. Abou and I were alone with the wo ^ 6aroe principle.” artd finally capped his actions by marry- brought the same opinion as
time ând nlace while his face was bodies. . “Scarcely.” I replied. My novel was ing a trusting girl whom he was quite betore_the woman was dying. She ral-

TiwfTmiere of marble * Katfar, I noticed, ‘“What expect you, Abou? I said, anx- n caused no sensation at al. unab]e to support. .Refusing to maintain - and at 1.30 o’clock, was still
like a piece of marme , -n hjg iously. . , Your story, on the other hand, is a bnl- the new home, the wife was forced to aga
^onv ^stare* he îteepie4 possessed of an “ ‘If the labor of a lifetmie as not ]jant 6Ucceea See with what breathless acaept a stenographer’s position, and on Ihg caEe wa, a puzzling one for the £t<^
e^r^anirit befn 1 fa,lure’ he sald> tbe*<‘,‘r bod interest it was listened to, and how it the from her work, has maintained doctorg There were no signs on her face The atory 0f the affair which has reached

None of the English guests spoke when wiU soon po^ess th«r spints. haunts the memories of your hearers even preSnall in comfort. ...... or throat to indicate that she hau tak- tQwn implicat€6 tw0 men. There has been
XT OI4-«vsv^,t a „FronH in his narrar Again Voltaire stopped in his _ recital, ,,, % By this time his cocaine habits had gain* , jB the room where she , , hln(fd between the injured man and
\ oHaire stoppe^ d £ jd t utter a sound, and looked around the room. He ra • Thig raised „ slight titter. I do not ed the upper hold. Unable to get money found there was the empty acid bot- ^ bfa f time and some time
*10PL , . that every eye was fix(ed ,uP°nob™‘know why it should, save that some of from hia wife to grotty the cravmg he ^,d t^„ cape, one smelling of car- ^g T”ureday night Cable became in-
^ m ffHerod,’’ he said; “I am up in the faces of some of the joung^ladie ^ y(nmg ,adies were frightened, *nd ac_ invented criminal means, and among them boUc add and the other had apparently dQ, | £ a quarrcl with them and get-

•StiL v.it.ta, sr t» ». ssw.=;;i.‘-r
rtjsùsr Jus ssreeSwïS stz?jrs?<&-isz&°> s ss-tis;*” -“,”4 hm"‘ ar -Ythfdead were bt^revealJd Neither thé strange power of the «M.«« a deLon in his face, and l>.s hand tram- of October last, he secured $4.50 from ^S-bwd.raid he could not account nl|!£ farmer, going for a

^Ld we Lak much for the tongue is it- As he saw these marks of *"’bled. - ^ Carveth & Ço• rtiedfcal booksehere and L^. ^ ^ ict. He had left F JH? eariy Friday toorning, came
ednerallv silent when the soul is wrapped a smile crept over his face' intiu- nce ! (To Be Continued) from ' Mervin Vati Zant on November ^ mornjng apparently happy and aCrbss the prostrate and unconscious fqrm

Lg-ZUS TJSSttZSl Ü - ^ 5- *»>, •'StA-S.tttJ.-ASîa Kis*s3rKt:Ksafurs5k.$£%“a. w***t„.«**sasv».^
^toe^h raT”revoî^onyspehhTût'fhat "amples of the dead put. EXPLORER DIED IN "‘“ffis’^ople are very respectable.” raid; i/thehos^.^It''was’then thoughtyshe ^ ^Itedinffi bL^broug" th" Dogfish or “flake.” are serious^inter.
‘h*..* ™ room rf that maid- Above our heads waved tall palm trees. ^FMTDAI AMFRirA Mr. Corley, "and have done a great dea ,d not Uve more than a few minutes. ^ was at first de- fermg with the Cornish herrmg fishery,
hour, we entered uie room Around was a strange land, and a wild,. LClN I KAL AAlVILIXlVAX for him Ihe moncy secured in these]--------------------------— nospuai

-«Lps tsr 5SAt S'" ■su ses vs. SU?S FL'SIover million eusim
g# s -s®, sàtirssi -2^r. sl*s? ~ r; i ar.* isrsirsf sus ^tssarsi«<• ». m, of grain was shipped
S@si.vSS«rJï S5^su‘srs-«V.ss *s-ruTi's sS«feid She Tad Sen beautiful in bourne, your greatest poet rays, no tra*- New \ovk Fire Department, of years.” , v . _ “ Tany Canadian cattle also being
Ufa wt more beautiful in death, and tier returns.’ 1 lost his life, according to a letter while ‘‘If I get a chance, begpd Prcsnall, y c p. R. have handled more
iT ’ .. reverence for that beauty was as pale as the taee ot the dead, ex ,, ting t0 crcB8 a swollen tributary of “I swear Ill never do it again. shipped, kueu.
jî *’*. heside her cept for his eyes. They burned like two rhagres River, on November f). Al- Some inquiries will be made into Pres- than 650,000 bushels cf grain 80 1J . _
^‘Fetch Helfa ’ said Abou to a servant, coals of tire. He uttered some strange ^ J* EOn of Dr. Holly, swath the nail’s history by the magistrate and on season, and the 1. G. R. “°J:C ‘ b hels
. Woné ” . words, the meaning of which was un- ^ J w]'t’h a rope in his teeth and tied Monday afternoon next he will receive 000, a total of more than l.OM.000 bushels

--HeUa wraTbou’s son. Here, in Eng- known to me, and then l knew somearound a*"tree on the bank. Dr. his sentence. Approximate hgures up to baturday last
1 nd vou would cruelly designate him as mighty torces were being exeited m that meantime made fast his end on

between a madman and an : old sheik’s hut. My brain began to whirl p£ thc tributary- which was worse
yomethi g F , i00k not thus up- while a terrible power gripped me, bu. - ,£ ,, tb yoode from the mountains

It t Brass * not their ordinary | still 1 looked, and *01.-1 remembered, .. ; ^’TtdTenfor 25 years.
TelUes*6 Through Helfa, Abou has seen | “ ‘Spirit of Hfra,’ raid Abou, are you, yineing atarted across, hand over hand. 
facltiee. uK things and now he was . here?’ “ on the rope, up to his neck in the rush-
many Mm aglT’ “No voice spoke that I could hear and °» “ P clJ’]y followed by Dr. Holly.
•°in®HowMia Hetd“ he raid to me, ’ll yet l reahzed that Abou had received Ms ^ middk „f the fctr6am Vineing’s 

first to use one of our old means of answer. strength gave out and he let go the rope,
knowledge It has failed me in “ Enter thy body then, spmt of my D], Ho„y gvasped him with one hand, but 

?hU nLt but it* will be. perchance, more daughter, and tell me, if thou darest, the Vmeing clung to him and fought so des- 
tne pasv, . o{ Hfra the Under- secret 1 have desired so long. nerately the doctor hod to break bis hold‘nzW‘P 6 "1 looked at the embalmed body. 1 saw ^“yhi< own life. Vineing’s body was
8t"Wtth that he took some ink and pour- the eyelids quiver, the mouth twitch, and Bwcpt gjx miies down stream.

a.i5Ls.ksi -d 1 “is£- ttjlmjss:
-When 1 awoke to consciousness, i ) ’ , scarcely any other food to be two preliminary matches ot lou Cattle shipped to Halifax over I. C.

found only Abou and Helfa there. The lme6sar”"£e‘L" rH?m rounds each. Danny Pitch and Don, R................... ...................................................
body of llfra had been removed, where, manufact . ____________ Longley will appear in the curtain raiser,
I knew not, for I never saw it again: 1 Fme_on chairman of the board and koung Donoboe, of Ea8H”rc-
but Helfa was like unto that which he had ^ gchoolL trustees, said last night that Kelly, of St. «ihn, will follow.

been before. . J i,e will soon advertise the sale of the is- -----------------“ 'The secret is mine, son Herod, said pf K3 qqq EChool board bonds. They Hc.ltrax. Dee. 21—ihe total estimates of 
Abou, ‘but it is not for you to learn vet. bg advertjgcd in the St. John presu Halifax civic taxation as prepared by the x,
Be patient; when your spirit is prepared . Monetary Tiroes. He is taking ] committee of public accounts tonight call While passing the grocery store of 11rs.
the knowledge will come ’ ” - ..v action after consulting with the • for an assessment of $520.710, which is $20,- Mary D. McCallum, in Ludlow street,

Voltaire stopped abruptly. One of the . ... hankers 910 more than last year, and means an ad- obout 1 o'clock this morning, I . Olaik
young ladies gave a slight scream, and "_______ — -—------------dition of a fraction over eleven cents in aaw flames within. He broke a window,
then he apologized for having no more to j yy bowling roli-ofi on Black’s the rate of taxation. The rate will be opened the door and, seeing he could not
tell. 1 I!,™ lMt night by Edward! about $2.02 on the hundred dollars for the extinguish the fire, sent in an alarm. The

“But has the knowledge come since?”.. - ■ -th # HCore a[ ne. j coming year. Last year the rate was $1.91. dre was put out without much damage.
asked * voice. I ____________________________________ I "SB Its origin is a mystery.

“1 did not know who spoke, but is sound “.J------------------------ ------------ ■ About the time the hre ^ bells sounaea
ed like Gertrude Forrest's voice. I turn- _ . 0 “BX.OMO QUININE,* that Is _ g the clock bell of St. George s church went

9 Aed towards her, and saw her looking ad- C _ /7Wz72< £j on every out of order and clanged al?d ^langed-
*-niringly at this man whom I could not laXttlW fli OHIO ^jHlIURO ^-stov> 23c Many people assembled, thinking the

•FL'7Z‘„ .-iu c^cSiao-Dw.aSt.iiw ^ ~ --

(Continued)
SYNOPSIS or PREVIOUS CHAPTERS. the woman dying, 

raw her ahd: could not hold out many 
minutes of life, but she rallied wonder
fully. Again there are no signs of car
bolic acid effect» about her mouth or 
throat.

OÉ COCAINE ence

iSfïSS
an Egyptian known as Aba Wady Kaffar. It 
Is quite evident that Justin has fallen in love 
with Gertrude; also that Herod ln league 
with Kaffir, is determined tot thwart him 
and Win Gertrude lor himself In ord<,I. “ 
become possessed of her ample fortune.. Thus 
the reederat once becomes absorbed in the 
encousters which Uke place between these 
very energetic, enthusiastic, and determined 
young persons.

earner

A Former Medical Student’s 
Excuse for Theft and Fergery 
—His Tragic Life Story.

Mrs. Doyle, who is twenty-nine years 
of age, resided with her husband and 
child in the lower flat at .No.. Ill West
morland road. The upper flat is occupied 
by Edward Seimee, whose wife is a sister

, ,vith evj °f Monday^titernoon at the request ef

«SA?:}±s5Ste«SRt5given every facibtij- to aid him, freq ’ lWVU savins she wanted iteriek Presnail, formerly a student in the PT^Urtie le g. As Mr.
Medical department oL Toronto Univers- & teamster, the request seemed
ity, was forced to admit three chargea y o,i numhaae wae made,
of'^theft and forgery in the Police Court re^onabK ,8^ th ^ ^ ber ^
this morning, and to plead as his excuse 1 SelmesVent to her own apart- 
a weakness for cocqirfe. , i ’ About j o’clock she heard a noise

Presnail’s life »tery, As given to The, , _ investigating found
Npws, contains mapy_incilents of more; lwilt^ M V knmee.' “L’ve tak-
than ordinary inter*

•jrteiy can

«paired of, hut some hopes are now held 
out that he wiR survive.A NORTH SHORE 

ROW MAY END 
IN-DEATH

’ * :

Much interest was created today by the • 
that Charles Bernard,the well known-Chapters III" and IV.—Further disagreeable 

Incidents disturb the relationships of the menssss&srz
°mF

« mego^‘Ôtn.,,orP^y.nM;
taire relates to the assembled guests * weird 
and romantic story of the East, which, while it mttes a deep impression on tje ladles 
only intenslfles the jealousy hatred rank; 
ling itithe breast of Justin Blake »hd J}8" 
termines him to "have it out with v9hat£,e en the first opportunity that presents Ifaetf.

news
barber, had received hie reward for sup
porting the Hazen govemnrebt by being' 
appointed lumber inspector. Mr. Bernat* n 
has already laid the shlvlng kit aside and y 
has invested in the surveyor's rule. His 
duties will be to watch the winter landings » 
(With the' object of determining any logs 
opt under the regulation size.

’ : a-’- - ■■■»

Deafness Cannot te Cured

"
:
t
l

Jack Cable, of Upper Napan, 
Left fbr Dead After Dfunken 
Row — Badly Frozen and 
Battered.

SS-’STU 5Ci8-i.»rtJg|.-*a!!R
tqwnty-four yeara of, age, tall, good-look- ! 
ing and speaks 'with * pleasing âccqnt. |
His father, a well-known and respected |
Torontonian, died , some years ago, after 
trying vainly to start the son on a worthy 
rodid. The lad was placed as a student 
inlr-the Medical School of the University, 
and succeeded in’ getting .througii his 
second year, and well on in the work of 
the third year, when the passion for 
cocaine using took jjiold of him.

He grew indifferent, to his studies, be- 
burden and* 6. despair to hia people, 

and finally capped his. actions by marry-• 1 •' i •_ ;_1  $ « La Tim.' miitoÛ*,. a

I en the carbMic,” was the startling state
ment she made.„„ _______ _ Mrs. Selmes sent word
to Dr. Barry who arrived soon after and

aSTïïSiî TS'r!%U
was later notified and he also agreed that 
Mrs. Doyle was in a dying condition. 
She rallied, however. Dr. A. A. Lewin 
called with Dr. Barry Monday even
ing and she was much the same.

decided to take her to the 
sum-

bv local application, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There la t

_________ only one way to cura .deafness, and that la r
bv constitutional remedies. Deafness Is caue- 

Chatham, N. B„ Dec. 21-Jack Cable, ed^by an “ÆS

of Upper Napan, was brought to town to- tube^ Infixed ^u Uav. - 
night by Chief of Police Lawson, and J^o- clo6e(^ Deafness is the result, and unless 
•iceman Morris and taken to the Hotel “Dat^a
Diéu in a eerious condition as a tesult of wiU be destroyed forever; nine case out of 

. v s ten are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing 
injuries sustained in a drunken brawl on ,byt ^ inflamed condition of the mucous sjir- 
Thursdav night and subsequent exposure, f&ces. ,
He is badly battered, with bruises on his JW. wtU^We °gn*(H^«>« D°»a«rgr 
body and head and both feet are frozen cannot t>e cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send 
so badly that they may have to be ampu- tor circular.. fr»ÈNBY & ro_ Toled0| 0.

Sold by Druggists. 75c. „
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Ikt too heavy for you, Abou,’ I said. 
The soul has flown, but when the three 
times seven years

hospital. The ambulance was 
moned and the woman taken there 

Examinationo’clock.

I

A MINE EXPLOSION
IN COBALT REGION

Cobalt, Ont., Dec. 21—Two men' were 
killed today in Temagarni Gold Reef mine 
at Cobalt and three others injured- by the 
explosion of a quantity of dynamite that 
stuck in the drill:

The dead, are: Michael Doherty,, single, 
North Bay; Alfred Rioux, single, Sud-
bUlnjured: William Brennan, married,aged 

about 45 years, may die; Eli Monde, bad
ly cut and bruised; La Vallee, slightly 
hurt. i

of 
trem-

i
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The Times Daily Puzzle Picture;
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are:
Receipts at C. P. R. Elevator.Tomorrow in Ottawa Miss Emily Jean 

Clarke, daughter of P. J- Clarke, of Ot
tawa. will be married to Frederick Roy vVheat.. . 
Graham, D. D. ti., son of.J. A. Graham, Oats.. ....
of Portland street, St. John. Dr. Graham pcaH........ ..
is a graduate of the University of Mary- Bariev... . 
land, of thc class of ’05. iVfter receiving 
his degree, he practiced in Sussex, but re
moved early in 1907 to Estevan (Saek.), 
where be has since been located. Mr. and 
Mm. T. A. Graham and Mm»
Graham left last night to at vend, the wed- All grams 
ding. Sent forward

Bushels. 
.. ..684,721 .» a

2,663 I: j.......... 3,998.50
.......... 70,824

l) . , o O i
ct• • ••% ,, ,e *

'JLJ £S(s *C>
* GOOD662,211.50

Receipts at I. C. R. Elevator. i/.
Bushels. 
. .645,251 
..302,010

& I ■

</skM WM'Æ0

.343,241

*•' '-0 ■V1
r -

3,399 .a.,

1,199
» d?à' iz4,598 I

-xHorses shipped from West St. John 15m <5- & •
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FIRE IN WEST SICE 7t_
I

JUST LANGUAGE.
We say “Good day,” although it may 

; Be raining pitchforks, as they say,
We say “Good night,” though there as. quite 
A blizzard and thc ground is white.
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-ilFind two of Tq TEùxX-RDAY’S PUZZLE,

left corner down under noee. ; -'-I#"1. Scamp—upper
2. Victim—upside down, in head.r
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